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Prohibited and 
Restricted Goods 

 Used motocycles, pornographic material, drugs, pereshible food. 
 Firearms are requested for a special permit issued by the administrative and military authority in chile. we highly 

recommend not to send it.  
Prohibited and restricted goods 
Foreign citizens with work visa or temporary visa over one year. 
 

Customs Regulations HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 
 They may import used Household goods up to US$ 5.000.- free of taxes and duties. 
 They may bring more than the above amount, but will pay around 26 % on the overflow and over CIF value. 
 They may bring two or more shipments from different origins. They must be in Chile before the shipment’s 

arrivals. 
 Shipments must arrive within 120 days from shipper’s own arrival to the country. 
 Chileans returning who have been abroad more than 6 months but less than 1 year are only allowed to import 

up to US$ 500. of used HHG or personal effects. 
 Chileans returning who has been abroad more than 1 year and less than 5 years, are only allowed to import up 

to US$ 3.000. of used HHG. 
 Chilean returning who has been abroad more than 5 years, are allowed to import up to US$ 5.000.of used HHG. 
 Client must be in Chile before the shipment’s arrival. 
 The shipment may enter within 120 days from client’s arrival. 
 They may import up to US$ 25.000. in used HHG free of taxes and duties. 

 
Documents required from origin agent: 
 Original Bill of Lading / AWB. 
 Legible inventories in English or Spanish. 

 
Documents required from client: 
 Chilean diplomats returning from Missions abroad: Chilean Ministry of Foreign Affairs prepare a whole set of 
documents to be submitted to Chilean customs and once it is ready, client must provide a copy of valued 
inventory of HHG to the shipper plus an authorization to clear. 
 Chilean personnel returning from International Organizations: Your removal company will prepare a whole 
set of documents together with client, to be submitted to Chilean custom authorities. 
 Client must bring from originating Organization, Certificate (s) showing dates of his (her) stay abroad working 
with that specific Office. Also, certificate must show salaries earned during every year of work. 
 Client also must submit work contract or letter of appointment. 

 
Above documents must be originals. 
 

Documents Required   Original Bill of Lading or express release for the sea shipments. Original AWB and legible inventories in 
English or Spanish from origin agent. 

 Client must sign a couple of forms in Chile, which are provided by the shipper, such as authorization form to 
clear and customs declaration. 

 Client also has to provide copy of his passport showing identification page, last entry to Chile and work visa 
stamped. 

 Valuation for Chilean customs is made by our imports department to reduce or avoid, if possible, payment of 
taxes. 

 Original Bill of Lading or express release for the sea shipments/Original AWB for the air shipments. 
 Legible inventories in English or Spanish. 
 Client must sign customs declaration and authorization to clear shipment upon his arrival. Forms are provided 

by us. 
 Original Certificate issued by International Police Office in Santiago, showing travel history of shipper (in/out 

Chile) to apply to above categories. 
 Copy of passport showing identification page and last entry to Chile. 
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Foreign Diplomats  They may import new or used Household Goods. Chilean Ministry of Foreign Affairs will provide a duty free import 
license as per their Embassy or Organization’s request.  

 Their allowances will directly depend on status of client. 
 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED: 
 Original Bill of Lading / Original AWB. 
 Legible inventories in English or Spanish. 
 The Embassy/Organization will provide the shipper, a pro-forma invoice and written authorization to clear the 

shipment into the country. 
 
VEHICLES: 
 They may only import new vehicles and will pay taxes and duties in full. 
 Only document required is the commercial invoice 

 

Chilean Citizens 
Returning  
  as per their length  
  of time abroad 
 

VEHICLES: 
 Chilean returning citizens may only import used vehicles providing they have been abroad more than 1 year. 

Taxes and duties are payable. 
 They may only import one new vehicle free of taxes or duties, provided the amount is into the total allowance 

authorized by Chilean Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
 Only document required is the commercial invoice. 

 
Documents REQUIRED: 
 Commercial Invoice and Proof of property (Title). 

 
They can also import new vehicles under a standard import regulation for this commodity. 
 
Pets: 
 Dogs and cats must arrive with an international Health Certificate and vaccination certificate. 
 Documents must arrive attached to the AWB. 
 No quarantine applicable. 
 They can be cleared immediately upon arrival. Please send a pre-alert with documents by fax. 
 Pets must arrive in working hours during labor days and must be consigned owner. 
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